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Meshfree methods have experienced substantial developments and applications in 
recent years. However, using this method could cause severe solution oscillation when 
dealing with the problems involving material interfaces such as composite materials. 
The reason lies behind this undesired result is that the smooth MLS/RK meshfree 
shape functions with overlapping local supports can not properly model the gradient 
jump conditions across the material interfaces. In this thesis a discontinuous Galerkin 
meshfree formulation is proposed to solve composite material problems where the 
material interfaces have to be appropriately modeled. In the present approach the 
problem domain is partitioned into patches or sub-domains and each patch holds the 
same material properties. The discretized meshfree particles within in a patch are 
classified as one particle group. Various patches occupied by different particle groups 
are then linked using the discontinuous Galerkin method where a boundary flux is 
constructed based on the flux information from the adjacent patches. There are no 
additional unknowns like Lagrange multipliers and special interface functions as well 
in this method. The gradient jump conditions across the material interfaces are 
accurately captured by the boundary of the neighboring particle groups. The 
effectiveness of the proposed method is demonstrated by several typical numerical 
examples of potential and elasticity problems.  
Another work within the scope of this thesis is to fully employ the advantages of 
meshfree large deformation analysis and develop an efficient Galerkin meshfree 
formulation for geometric nonlinear analysis of beams and plates. The proposed total 
Lagrangian meshfree formulation is for the problems of fully geometric nonlinear 
beams and the large deflection beams and plates under the small rotation assumption 
that is reasonable for most practical analysis. The incremental equilibrium equation is 
obtained by performing the consistent linearization of variational equation. The 
meshfree shape function is constructed purely based on the initial configuration. 
Through the Lagrangian curvature smoothing operation the stabilized conforming 
nodal integration is systematically implemented. To avoid the membrane and shear 
locking, the weak form is integrated nodally where the shear and membrane stiffness 
matrices are computed via the direct nodal integration and the bending stiffness 
matrix is evaluated with the smoothed nodal curvature. Both stability and efficiency 














nonlinear meshfree analysis of beams and plates are presented in details. The 
effectiveness of the present method is validated by several benchmark beam and plate 
examples. 
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再生核质点法（RKPM），之后 Zhou 等人[16]用这种方法研究梁的振动。Oden 和
Duarte[17][18]利用移动最小二乘法建立单元分解函数，再通过伽辽金法建立离散格
式，提出了 Hp 云团法(Hp Clouds )，Liszka 等人[19]改用配点格式，提出了 Hp 无
网格云团法（Hp Meshless Clouds）。Atluri 等人[20][21]提出了局部边界积分方程
(LBIE)和无网格局部法(MLPG )[22][23]。Long, Xiong[24]和 Chen[25]等人也对这两种
方法进行了深入研究。Sulsky 等人[26][27]在质点网格法（PIC）的基础上提出了物







的是 EFG 和 RKPM，这类方法具有稳定性好、精度高的特点。当采用多项式基
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